NRMA Insurance Group is Australia's largest general insurance group.
We serve more than 3.8 million customers Australia-wide and 700,000 customers in New Zealand.
We are committed to helping our customers build and protect their wealth.
From our origins as a motor vehicle insurer in New South Wales and the Australian Capital Territory, we have expanded into every other Australian state and territory and into New Zealand.
Our product range now includes personal, compulsory third party and commercial insurances, as well as retirement services.
Strategy for growth
Our growth can be attributed to our history of offering customer-driven products and service. Our staff, customers and shareholders have helped shape our values of respect, integrity, customer and service excellence, and community responsibility.
In July 2000, NRMA Insurance Limited demutualised and became independent of the road and motoring services organisation, NRMA Member Services. In August 2000, NRMA Insurance Group Limited listed on the Australian Stock Exchange.
In our first year as a publicly listed company, we have continued our leadership of the general insurance sector with 8.5 million policies in force across the Group. 
May 2001
Share buy-back completedover subscribed
June 2001
Announced business strategy focused on insurance and retirement services
August 2001
Appointed James Strong as Chairman 
September 2001

Looking forward
After all of the events and publicity associated with the process of demutualisation, we need to focus our attention and efforts on future performance.
This requires a period of sustained hard work to capitalise on the excellent capabilities within our existing core areas of operations.
The people skills and business processes which give us real competitive advantage in particular segments of the insurance industry are our strengths.
We need a period of refining and improving everything we do, expanding within our established fields of activity, and developing all aspects of our products and service delivery.
In everyday terms, the Board and management believe our first priority is to "stick to our knitting" and drive our competitive advantage to achieve uniform high standards of performance.
Opportunities
This does not mean that we will not be seeking growth or studying new possibilities to enlarge our business.
Clearly there is considerable potential, and careful evaluation of possibilities is an important aspect of prudent management.
However, in view of some unsettling events in the insurance (and other) industries in recent times, the Board believes it is important to state our intention to concentrate on areas where we have strengths, and to
give priority to growing and improving in those sectors where we have well-established expertise and knowledge.
Risk assessment and management
Throughout our corporate structure we are continually reviewing every aspect of risk, compliance with statutory and other regulatory requirements, and the adequacy of financial reserves.
We have available high quality advice internally and externally on risk management, with specific arrangements for comprehensive assessment of risk across all operations as well as within separate areas of business and products.
Name of listed holding company
At the AGM this year, shareholders are being asked to We believe the new name is a simple and understandable statement of the nature and extent of our business operations, as well as our aspirations to be the leader in our field.
Partnership with NRMA Member Services
The Board is very aware of the need to work closely and co-operatively with NRMA Member Services to overcome some issues following the separation of the two organisations.
There are overwhelming reasons for us to remain business partners, and to work towards providing the best possible services and benefits to members and shareholders.
Results for past year
These are dealt with in the report by the Acting Chief
Executive Officer Ian Brown. Whilst there are pleasing improvements in our core insurance business, there are obvious areas for continuing attention and review in order to achieve further benefits.
I would like to acknowledge the work of management and staff in achieving real progress in a sometimes difficult environment.
Management
At the time of writing this report, the Board has More than 50% of our revenue now comes from products other than motor vehicle insurance.
We are now writing 42% of gross premium outside New South Wales and the Australian Capital Territory, up from 34% at the start of the financial year.
Shareholder returns
It is also pleasing to see that the market rewarded us for our focus on the business, with the share price moving upwards during the year.
A final, fully franked dividend of six cents per share was declared by the Board of Directors. This takes the total dividend for the year to 10 cents per share, fully franked.
The past year was one in which we made great progress against our business objectives, in a somewhat tumultuous environment. have been directed at ensuring the business continues to deliver on our Board-approved strategy.
The result
Our net profit of $143 million* for the year ended 30 June 2001 was below the prospectus forecast of $272 million, due to lower than expected returns from equity markets and inwards reinsurance losses.
The result for our core insurance business was excellent. We reported an insurance profit of $210 million, 91% higher than the result for the previous year, and ahead of the prospectus insurance profit forecast of $195 million.
The outstanding insurance result shows that initiatives to better manage our core businesses are succeeding. Both the short tail and long tail portfolios exceeded prospectus underwriting forecasts. Our experiencebased statistical underwriting approach, claims management initiatives, expense control and expansion through new products and acquisitions all contributed to this result.
While investment returns improved in the second half of the year, the flat performance of equity markets for the full year more than accounted for the shortfall against our profit forecast in the prospectus. We no longer write inwards reinsurance business, and have taken measures aimed at avoiding further disappointing reinsurance results.
By delivering on our strategy, we have nearly doubled our operational result compared to last year.
*$143 million is the relevant comparison for the prospectus, even though the statutory result is $122 million. See note 4 on page 37.
Acting CEO report
Moving ahead
In the year to come, we will continue to grow and improve margins in our core insurance business, and develop our newer businesses as sources of long-term growth. Product and geographical diversification will remain important in our strategy.
In the core business, we will concentrate on integrating recent acquisitions and realising returns from them, growing the size of our short and long tail portfolios, managing expenses and finding new efficiencies. Our efforts in the emerging businesses of health insurance, and small to medium sized business insurance will be directed at establishing greater market share through innovative product features and positioning.
Our competent, professional management team and staff are key elements to help us deliver on our strategy. Growth will come from developing and retaining people who show leadership in delivering excellent service to customers and sustainable, quality earnings to shareholders.
It has been obvious that during a period of such rapid change we need to improve our communication with our customers, staff and shareholders.
It is a priority to ensure that all stakeholders appreciate where we are heading and why.
As a leader in the general insurance markets in Australia and New Gross written premium up 21% to $3,198 million.
Net earned premium up 16%
to $2,776 million.
Improvement in the combined ratio (claims and expenses to net earned premium) from 107.5% to 100.8%.
Improvement in the insurance margin from 4.6% to 7.6%.
